Abstract. In this paper, an effective model is constructed to discuss the sustainability of a country. We define Coordination Coefficient (CC) to measure the sustainability of a country or a policy and use the value of CC to define how and when a country is sustainable or unsustainable. To consider all the possible parameters connected to the sustainability of a country, we divide them into four aspects: Society, Humanity, Resource and Economy. For each aspect, we use Entropy Method to determine the weight of its parameters. CC is defined by analyzing the mutual influence and restriction between aspects and parameters. The point when CC is zero can be roughly recognized as the demarcation point of sustainability and unsustainability. For more accuracy, cluster is used to determine the demarcation point. To prove the accuracy of the model, we select the countries which need the most support and intervention and introduce the concept "Ecological Footprint" to measure their sustainability and ecological demands. Then we use Time series prediction is used to predict the exact year when a country will be sustainable.
Introduction
Sustainable development has drawn everyone's attention for a long time. Due to the deterioration of the global environment, it satisfies our desire to protect the ecological system, and an increasing number of countries have realized it important to keep sustainable. The concept was defined by The United Nations World Commission on Environment and Development (WCED) in its 1987 report Our Common Future as "Development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs." However, how to conduct quantitative analysis has been a controversial problem. Different nations have different standards for it, no unified measures have been taken.
MODEL FOR THE SUSTAINABILITY
Parameters and Aspects. To measure the sustainability of a country, we should consider all the possible influence factors. Too many parameters need to be considered to obtain sustainable development. We divide them into four aspects to simplify the problem: humanity, economic, society and resource. For each aspect, four representative parameters are chosen to describe it:
Humanity: 1. To measure the sustainability of a country, coordination coefficient is introduced by describing the relationship between and in different aspects. We regard every aspect as a sub system, each sub system has a goal value. For each sub system, the score decided by Entropy Method can be considered as the development index of the sub system. For different sub systems, we can study the influence of different parameters. After thoughtful derivation, the coordination O is the target goal of the th i aspect, i U is the coefficient of coordination of the th i sub system. 1 k , 2 k and 3 k are coefficient, can be assigned as the constant greater than zero, the higher the value, the better the sensitivity.
Coordination Coefficient Between Sub Systems. For this part, we take the influence of parameters from different sub systems as consideration. The influence can be calculated as below: Where i C means the coordination coefficient between sub systems. The Total Coordination Coefficient. After working out the coordination coefficient in and between sub system, we can calculate the total coordination coefficient as below:
Now the sustainability can be measured by coordination coefficient. We can all rank all the countries according to their coordination coefficient.
How to Judge a Country's Being Sustainable. The value of the coordination coefficient we define is between -1 and 1. We can judge a country to be sustainable if its coordination coefficient is greater than zero, conversely, if a country's coordination coefficient is below zero, it should be regarded as unsustainable. To be more authentic, the model of cluster is built to distinguish sustainable countries from unsustainable countries. Below is the picture we obtain by using cluster. 
Step2. Gain the entropy of parameter i.
Step3. Calculate the difference coefficient of parameter i. For parameter i, the bigger the difference of the data is, the greater the weight of the index is and the smaller the entropy. We define the difference coefficient as: Countries in need of Support and Intervention. We can tell the 10 least sustainable based on their total coordination coefficient. However, not all unsustainable countries need support. For some countries such as Japan, they may not have abundant natural resources, they can import resources from abroad to meet their demands. So we introduce the concept ecological footprint to select the countries which are in need of support indeed. Ecological footprint is a measurement of anthropogenic impact on earth. If a country does not have enough ecological resources within its own territory, then there is a local ecological deficit and it is called an ecological debtor country. Otherwise, it has an ecological remainder and it is called an ecological creditor country. 
When Countries Become Sustainable
We utilize the coordination coefficient defined above to judge a country's sustainability. As for when it becomes sustainable, we divide the situations into two kinds. In one case, if a country becomes sustainable or unsustainable before, we can pick the year out according to the data we gather. In another, if a country will be sustainable or unsustainable in the future, to get the exact year, we build a time series prediction model to predict how the country develops.
The Time Series Prediction Model. Time series is time varying and related data series in chronological order. We use the tendency of moving average method to build it as below.
Suppose
is observation sequence, and N<t.
First moving average number:
Then move average number:
Suppose the time series { } t y have linear trend at a moment, and the trend will continue. Then, we can suppose the linear trend prediction model as below:
Where t is the present moment, m is the period number to predict, t a is the intercept, t b is the slope. According to it , get t t y a = (15)
Then we determine t a , t b as below:
With the calculation, we can predict the value of coordination coefficient of the future. Predict the Tendency of Coordination Coefficient. First, we can calculate the coordination coefficient (CC) of a country in the past years with the data. Then, based on the previous data, we utilize the time series prediction model to predict the tendency, thus obtaining the coordination coefficient of the future, so we can judge when one country is sustainable. For example, we collect the data of Croatia、India、Brazil dating from 1994 to 2012.By calculating coordination coefficient, we obtain the value by year. Picture is shown as below: 
Summary
The main conclusions are summaried as follows:
(1)Since we process all data with objective methods, our results should be authentic and reasonable.
(2)The defined concept coordination coefficient considers the mutual interdependence, constraints and promotion of all the aspects of a country, can measure the sustainability in a more accurate way. (3)Due to the lack of some special data, we have to do some proper assumptions while establishing models. A more abundant data resource can guarantee a better result in our models.
